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1
ENG

Knowledge about forms of verbs and correct use of
grammar is gained.

I PROJECT AND ASSIGNMENT 2018-19

PROJECT:-Make a chart showing eight parts of speech with their definition and two examples
each
ASSIGN.:-Write 50 verbs and their three forms of vernb each (Base form ,past form,past
participte forms)

2
HIN

DI
ÖkkWalh dh jkuh ds ek/;e ls lkgl xq.k dk ifjp; ,aao
mldk fodkl vkSj fuca/k ys[ku jpukRed dk;Z dh
vksj izsfir djrk gSa

1
ENG

Knowledge about forms of verbs and correct use of
grammar is gained.

PROJECT:-ÖkkWalh dh jkuh dk fp= cukdj nl iafDr;kWa fyf[k,A

ASSIGN.:-nhikoyh dk fuca/k 200 'kCnksa esa fyf[k,A
2

HIN
DI

ÖkkWalh dh jkuh ds ek/;e ls lkgl xq.k dk ifjp; ,aao
mldk fodkl vkSj fuca/k ys[ku jpukRed dk;Z dh
vksj izsfir djrk gSa

3
SANS

fdlh Hkh O;fDr dk vieku vius Äj cqykdj ugh
djuk pkfg;sAdkjd jpuk ls okD; fuekZ.k djud esa
enn feyrh gSA

PROJECT:- fl;kj vkSj cdqys dh dgkuh dk fp= cukdj 5 okD; cukukA

ASSIGN.:-ckyd]ckfydk]iq"i]eqfu]Hkkuq dk 'kCn :Ik fy[kuk rhuks opu vksj lkrkss foHkfDr;ksa
3

SANS

fdlh Hkh O;fDr dk vieku vius Äj cqykdj ugh
djuk pkfg;sAdkjd jpuk ls okD; fuekZ.k djud esa
enn feyrh gSA

4
M

ATHS
Understand the Prime and composite numbers.

PROJECT:-Make the sieve of Eratosthenes table & distributivity of multiplcation over add.
4

M
ATHS

Understand the Prime and composite numbers.
PROJECT:-Make the sieve of Eratosthenes table & distributivity of multiplcation over add.

ASSIGN.:-Write the differentation of Prime & composite no. with exampe and test the
divisibility of 2,3,5,10 and 11 .with example Table 21 to 30

4
M

ATHS
Understand the Prime and composite numbers.

5
SO. S

CI Students learn more about planets and sources of
history.

PROJECT:-Collect and paste pictures of all kinds of Archaeological and Literary sources of
History with their nmaes on a chart.
ASSIGN.:-Make a table showing names of eight planets with their distance from sun,Revolution
time,Rotation Time,known satelites.

5
SO. S

CI Students learn more about planets and sources of
history.

6
SCIE

NCE Students learn about plants and parts of plant.
Students learn about feeding habbit of diff.animal.

PROJECT:- Make a chart of colourful diagram of -1)Plant 2) Different parts of plant  3)Food
chain
4) Types of animals according to their feeding habits.ASSIGN.:- 1)Explaination of different parts of plant 2) Explaination of different types of animals
according to their feeding habits [herbivores,carnivores, ominivores ,scavangers, Decomposers]

PROJECT:-Make the chart of the computer devices 1)6 input devices  2) 6 output devices  and
also write in 50 words about them.
ASSIGN.:-Write about the various versions of windows in computer.

PROJECT:-Make the chart of Great Indians and write in 50 words about them(at least 5 indians.]

ASSIGN.:- Prepare assignment 'Dance of the world'under the following categorie -1)folk dance
2) Ballroom dance .each category should contain history of each dance.

6
SCIE

NCE Students learn about plants and parts of plant.
Students learn about feeding habbit of diff.animal.

7
COM

P.SCI Student's learn about  computer devices & also
learn about the versions of windows.

8 GK
Students learn about the history of great indians .
Students learn about Dance of  theWorld.

9
DRAW

ASSIGN.:- Prepare assignment 'Dance of the world'under the following categorie -1)folk dance
2) Ballroom dance .each category should contain history of each dance.

8 GK
Students learn about the history of great indians .
Students learn about Dance of  theWorld.

9
DRAW PROJECT:-Draw your favourite cartoons with colours.

ASSIGN:-Write about favourite cartoons.
9

DRAW



PROJECT:-Write the bosketch of 'Mahatma Gandhi' and make the potrait.

ASSIGN.:-Define  "Kindness"?Write its importanc.

                 CLASS TEACHERS: 1.A.K YADAV                                         2. M SHARMA 3 A SHUKLA

10
M

O. S
CI Student learn about national leaders and aware of

kindness.


